PA NEN News

PA NEN Summer Workshop Exciting Sneak-Peek!
Click here for a Sneak-Peek of things you will learn and create at PA NEN’s Summer Workshop, Mixing it Up: Edible Nutrition for Kids & Families.

PA NEN Food for Thought Newsletter - Request for Articles
You are invited to submit an article for the Fall, Food for Thought Newsletter. Please submit articles about your projects, upcoming events, recent happenings in the nutrition world, nutrition in relation to the low income population or other topics that you want to share with PA NEN members. Articles can be short and can include photos. Articles will be due by Friday, August 13, 2010. If you are interested in writing an article, please contact PA NEN at pa_nen@phmc.org.

2011 Call for Abstracts is Open to Professionals!
Professionals, Paraprofessionals, Graduate and Undergraduate students are invited to submit abstracts for poster consideration at PA NEN’s 2011 Annual Conference, which will be held on April 26 & 27 in Harrisburg, PA. Click here for more information.

National/Local News

National

Family meals, vegetables may keep kids trim

More restaurants are growing their own produce

USDA report: Taxing caloric sweetened beverages will lower obesity rates

No Age Limit on Picky Eating

How Supermarkets Could Fight Obesity

Taking A New Look At An Old Problem With The Hunger Atlas

Kids See Fewer Ads for Sweets, More for Fast Food: Study

Industry rejects call for food colorings ban
Simple 2-Question Survey Can Better Identify Hungry Children

Local
Pittsburgh: Restaurants adopt Flexitarian-friendly menus

Baltimore: Food czar hopes to change the way Baltimore eats

Philadelphia: $500K grant aimed at Philadelphia senior benefits

Easton, PA: Angel Food Ministries provides low-cost meals for families

Resource of the Week

Food Reflections Newsletters
Several resources on enjoying locally grown foods (article, handout, online slide show, free PowerPoint, recipes, and more). Click here to view.
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